
A NOTE ON CHARGING 

. INTRODUCTION 

,. 

- Within the next' f,ew weeks it will be possible ·to begin cnarg'ing for .. th~ 

use of TSS. In fact we \'i.11 probably begin testing the charging xi:~•~ 

e, procedures on live customers within a week. This note will expl?re various 

~S for setting rates and t~~RKKK~HKKKKK resulting charges for a· few 
"' standard t.asks~ 

. '' , RAT0IONAL!s\v~ 
' 

.,,: 

There are a number of different ways to set rates. The method used in this 

·note is to set a nominal rate for ~e machine as a whole. This rate is then 
~'':::.: ~l -, partitioned among the various resources 1mm which we can account. The actual -~ ; ", 

>rate for the machine as a whole will then ·depend on the percentage ot 
>: .· uti1iiz::ition of each of these accountable resources. The nominal rate for•h 

: machine as ~ whole is then adjusted on an ad hoc basis to obtain the desir.ed 
·:.:·\ :?.~~~-,; 

income. 
~>,' · .. ·· this 

-·· · Another method, not used in llli note, is to attempt to set the rate for 

,·., • each piece of « equipment so as to pay KJOEX1UU{KKXKKXJO[U its costs.. ~xtt 
,.~ ,~ ~ - ·i. ~\-

. ·;, ·-: ·::.· Thus, for example, if disk storage became full Xi: there would be enough inc~me 

from the disk itself to pay for another. This method has a ·number of problems~~ 

Xnx»XXX1'XXX~~x»t~»i~~X»XX~x»XJU[X•xxKK.li•iX>iX~ll1XXX*~Xlll06¥>l*XXXX~XllX»X 

ittttx»xxn»x»Knx~n•NX~lOllXXXbxxtxxxK•xxM»iixxuxx11x~xn~imuDuraxKXXKX.KK~ 
JO(NJQ»N:Dtxxxxnxu:txkX:tKXlili«XMtt:XtX~MXXXlUiKl:tJXJEXXJfJOUOIXX»~JDUffln:x:1iauc(itJ:XXX .. 

XMlOtCi£(JiJilll»MM:lx»XQXll\XiMt>i)tXXffliXX!OEXKKMXJilXXXM«lfU~JIDU( Not al 1 ,components . can 

be extended at will and IUtK allcomponents are noti acc·oubted.. Moreover, this· ··' 

method makes no allowance for various overhead,~ts, such as system programmers. 

might be worthwhile to examine this method lat~r• 

Once a nominal overall rate has been set· it must be partioned among the 
' accountable components. ~XIQCKCCRKKXK■XKXKIDI The obvious method that presents 

• itself is to d!vide the rate porportionai to the cost of each component. This 
.. , ~: ",, l 

' ·,, leads to similar problems .. to the other method, i.e. not. all! components can be 

"'-ccounted, and not all of each· accounted component can be accounted. Another " 

problem is thAt one of the accountable KKllH llXHKKXKX«Kl1Q§UU~ items, connect 

time, is not a component .• 
I 

We can account for parts of all the ma'.jor components; cpu, ecs and the disk. 

- .One procedure is to just ignore,·~11 other, compo~ents• ano 'that is what we do in 
, ,- . · •· • · we,, "f.. , . ·.. · " 

'this note.,,. Another question .. ·is whether to wa:i::t- _each· .. ~?mgonent b;yv-_ i~s Jull coet 

C '"' . .. . , .. , .:\ ,:' .. ·· ~;· .. +f ~tf (}}/~,/· \''··:·:<·· ~ .;::~ ·, , , ·, -, 



and require the accountable portion to pay for be (ull weight, or 

its accountable portion. This is a real 

to weight each 

by the cost of component 

ECS since we 

problem for 

the question of can only account for half of it• Finally there is 
.. ' ~ 

how to determine the cost for a component, by 

or by a probable replacement cost. 

the original cast to the computer 

center, 

possibilities, and 

'I 

These la·st 

in the.later computations we examine 

lead to 4 
(.., 

2 questions 

all of them.· · ';:'' 

.. 
-., ., i,' ,~~ 



STA~DARD TASKS 

There are a number of standard tasks considered i~ this note. The first is 

the null task. ,tV)i'}:t:t The cost w~ul:cl~1 for just loggins in to the ·syst•m and doing 

nothimg. The so called connect charge. This must be distinguished from a charge 

for connect time alone, since while a tty is logged_in it is sitting on some 

resources that are accounted_. The total connect charge would be the sum of the 

charge for· connect time alone and the charge for the resources researved to the tty. 

'li'It will turn out later,~ under the charging as~umpti~ns made in this note, 

0'? 

that the charge for the resources researved t~ a xx~ logged in tty are quite high. 

This is due to a number of inefficienc~ies in the current system. It is hoped that 

they ~11 be reduced in the'next 6 months. In the meantime we propose a negative 

charge for connect time, so as to reduce the connect charge to a·reasonable amount. 

The next tasks considered will MK involve the use of the Scope Simulator. 

D~XXX~XXXX All estimates of charging xxxlix assume that ecs will e used for 

the same Jlength of time as the cpu is used. This would be apporximately true if 

only the one user is on the system. Since the ecs costs will be low compared with 

the cpu costs, the errors can be ignored under low load. Under high load the 

increase in cost· for ecs will become significant, and this may lead users to 

avoid the system during high load. · · ~ 

All of these scope tasks wi~l a;sume a~length of 45K (octal) , sufficient 

for large asi:;emblies. The scope simulator requires, lOOK (octal) of K swapped 

ecs under these conditions. 

The particular scope tasks will be; null, null assembly, and large assembly., 

Under th«: current system the null use of the scope simulator, call- and return, 
-· 

takes ab~ut 12 secondso Running a null Nompass assembly xx raises the total 

to about 20 seconds. la~aip;ic~k• Rxxai:~;J~ -·.,.. __ ~ J.. fl 
~ lt\fk~~~a..~ ~ 

The large assembly1 · the system itself. The cost 

on t™ A machine for assembling the deck under Mompass is 1 minute of cpu time. 

and 80 seconds of pp1~ time. At $400 per hour' on the A machin~ the charge would be 

about $6.70. 

including the 

Under our current system 

overhe.°"d;··ror a~lling_ t'he 
j ':,., ,· ~ ,-!,:•:,.. ',.;•t_ ,,,.,,•': ,Y~ ,.~ A 

:; ,,~ '-~~ 
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The total resources used by a logged in tty are 7.5K (decimal) ecs and 
~ ;> ;;, "' < 

Kl!UiiKXKXKltXJfXi~OUfl · ~K { d~u~imal) o-f disk EJ)::tce. The ~CS space comes from 2 

types of overhead. The first is system overhead of b:XIXXKKX,X;fil~«K:rd 4K l 
of fixed ecs space. We expect this to reduce over the next 6 months. The second 

is due to a crude algorithm for the control of swapped ecs space. We expect 

{i) The scope simulator also makes use of. the disk. In order to run large 

\81assemblies more· disk kl)ace than the nominal amount for a logged in tty must 

,be 

of 

·. ~ ~, 

"':-., /'.. 

researved. 
~~ 

a~oil~r 

Compared to the.cost f<r cpu this will be· small, on the' ·order. 

iO c4llo:S 
an hour, and we will neglect it. 

.i . 

:, ~~ 
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The final task to be considered is that of permanent file storage. we will 

n.ttempt to compute the costs on a per month basis. ·since the system cecumulates 

ch,gges for disk space only while the system is actu~lly running, we need an 

estimate of the number of hours the wywtem will be up in a month. A month 

has about 700 hours, there fore it will be unlikely that the s,ystem will be 

up more than 350 hours. 

Next we need estimates of the amount of permanent disk space needed. We 

give these for three classes of. users: small, medium and large. 1'he small user 

is ltJIHSXRKKKE a student with a very small program to save, say about 1 or·2 pages. 
1/ 

We estimate that about 800 words or 12 sectors will be sufficient. The medium 

user has maybe a 50 page program, about 20 thousan~ words or 300 sectors. Finally, 
the 

not 

large user has maybe 120 thousand wo'rds, 

supportiman~ ~~rge_ use~~•~ 

or about 1800 sectors. ':... (We, -~~ii 



,RATE SETTING 

In order to set a rate by the method we have choosen, we~~ nominal 

rate for the whole machine. For this purpose we have choosen ~400 y~r h:our. 

This figure ~1st be coMpared with the A m,chine, which is s~~ ~n excess of 

$400 an hour. The B machine I.S ~- somewh;it cheaper tfian the A machine 
(,J;, ht i.,i, "1 1. r'1:-f,1,,i /Mt'<.,~ _IJ.ri/r r 

since it does not have11 as many ~ltUiU{it~~:XXXl,iKXN1[UOtKX priiyters or tape drives • 

. The operator overhaed for running KKJi TSS is considerabl/ less than the Scope 

system, at present requireing an operator only at start/up xxxsx•~xtimKaxx 

qnd shutdown, plus an ocasional tape mount. The programfing staff for 10U(X'Di~ 

D5. TSS is also somewhat less than for1he A machine. 1VCX~kKSxw:a1dabquadu:ki:;µ: 

HKXMRXKXKRM~~XikiXKXX~XKKXkXKXXXXXXK«XK 
We expect the TSS to give a much higher rate of ut 'l,ization fa- the accounted, 

components than does the scope ~ystem, th1ils i:herently ro\dufi~g a hi~her rate ,_ ~: 

of income for a fully moaded system. ~"'-~" ~ -· - . ·, , 

In ~~,,.e-s\1lts that fi,ltlow, we sould sug~est starting with. a basic , ... : 

of~~ .. our if the des~re is to produce a competitvely pri;:-ed system._ 

Having choosen a basic rate, we need the comparative costs of the various 

components in order to divide up the rate. The following table contains 

the basic information used in the subsequent calculatiof!S• ; These values we.re 
' 

obtained from Ken Hebert OJ! Aug 12, 1971. 
, ~ ·"' 

~~ .~.~~,.r,;.;.;_,.,. ... ,...,,, ..... ..,v- • ..,..~ .. ~~~~~;t,-..,._....,..,. -

component 

. 6 
cpu + 32K cm .69*10 

' 6 
;j00K ECS · ---.48*10 

1/2 disk ,, .·.26*106 
- 6 

prob~ble staniard 
ftgtaceme ~t ,_: uni , 

.5*1~ 

• &•10& 

.10•106 
.. -i1,/V1, 
.,10~ 

..• :1 
t 1 

hour 

K-words-hr 

l 

,a00·· 

other .• 0S*lo_, -~J..;' __________ _,____... __ _ 

l 
' ' j 
i 

1. 
l 

i*~~X~KXXDKJC¥XHiii 
. '·' . ··., :· 6 ;,. ~-- : . .... 

$400 per hour,· 24.'hours per-day, 365 days per ·ye,ar a!Dou,~t~ ~-o $3.5*~~ ··-: ::··•. 
·-·~"" :;': .• ,,_!· "'\ .,,.,\ 

·,~ ' .• 1 .~ ~ J 



The following tables contain the computation of the rates per standard,, unit 

under.the different assumptions. First we define the symbols used: 

R = total rate to be distributed ( we use 6400 per hour.) 
cc = component cost 
tc = total cost for all components 
nsu = numher of JlKEJ!IKR.:i:xid:11: standard units in the component 
nasu = number of accountable standard units in the component 
ac = cost of accountable portion of a component = cc 
tac = total cost of accountable portions of components 

Next we give the formulas for the two methods·: 

method A 
rate/ s.u. =RX (cc/ tc ) X ( 1 / nasu-) 

method B 
rate/ s.u. =RX ( ac / tac) X ( 1 / nasu) 

Finally we give the'tables containing the computations: 

method A 

X· nasu / nsu 

( original costs) '~-. (rep1acement.costs) . 
com,eonent 

cpu + 32K ·cm 
300K ECS 
1/2 disk 
other· 

tc •' = 

method R 

component· 

-· J 

cc 

.69 

.48 

.26 

.08 
·L5i' 

tAC.. 
ac 

cc/tc 

.46 
.32 

~ j· ·.17 
.os 

u.l- ta.l · 
•,,, ac/tnc 

. :~ : ~~ ~~_::,:., : ~~ 
.18 

rat.'e/su ,: cc ·· 

$205. ·., '\ '.'· .5 
. s.so \. .6 

·, S.089 '., ·.1 
.1 

1.3 

;, 

cc/tc rate/su >: 
• 38 $170 • 
.46 Sl.-15 
.os s·.042 
.os 

, . 
al t«c. 
ac/t11c · , rate/su 

'::( 

; 

' '~. (:~: •' 



:,..•,. 

The following table gives the ch~rges for the tasks describedroofe in the· 
I 

4 cases of rate division condidered. 

original costs 
method A method H 

connect time oVt 
per-1)our L \.: "-- = .......... $5.24 

,,,.,. 

U lli ):i~Xli::UfililXXJUf 
XM~11XNJO:meJlUXXKKKNJiU 

scope simul~tor 
per hour for cpu and ecs·· $230. UN». 

null call 

null Nompass assembly 

large Nomp,ss assembly 
$6.70 an A mch 

Disk storage/month 
( at 350 hours/month) 

small (800 wds) 
medium (20K wds) 
large (120K wds) 

S.77 

$1.28 

$11.50 

. • 4r ,.._..---
'. ~,70 

$281. 
$.94 

$1.56 

$14.00 , · 

$.40 
$9.90 .. 
$59. 

replacement costs . 
method A method m 

$207. 

$.69 

$1.15 

$10.04-, 

$.18 
$4.40 
$26. 

$266. 

$.89 

$1.48 

513.30 

$.20 
$5.00 
$30 • 
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FINAL 

On the basis of the above discussion, 

The basic charge rate be S300 per 

Method B, based on XIUOXX original 

A negative connect charge be used 

connect time is about ll or 
XXXJiXli;UUOl 

This results 

cpu 
·ecs 
a1sk 

,f. !' 
'i ' ! .. ;. -i.-•:., 

in the 

$200 

1s:a~ 
following rates: 

per hour 
per K-hour per K sec1;or 

•. 1 -'; ,, 

hour 

.. ':t\,,: r ..... ;.~~ 
-·' ..,., ,~ ::-

; .._ , ... ~ ~ 
•~ V "".J 

< ,~ .. • -. , '9f_t· , ·:·,~ . 

I propose the fo.llow ing: 

hour 

asts be used to calculate ta the rates. 

so that the basic charge 'fer 

2 dollars an hour. 

.. ,.. . .,, \ 
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